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24日、 53世帯， 171人が乗船、 6月28日には91
望月・花井:1991年 雲仙岳噴火災害調査の第一報 149 
世帯， 295人と、ほほ満室になる)。
6月26日現在、島原市の指定避難場所収容人数



































































































































































































































































pyrochastic flow (火砕流)， mud flow (土石流入 inhabitant's refuse (住民避難)， 
economic consequences (経済的影響)， emergency management (危機管理)
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Unzen-Fugen-Dake (1，359 m above the sea leveJ) erupted on November 17， 1990 
for the first time in about 200 years. A volcanic observation team was immediately organized， 
ready to cope with any situation. At the same time， the police headquarters of Nagasaki 
Prefecture and the city of Nagasaki and sixteen towns on Shimobara Peninsula decided 
to take strict precautions against any possible occurrences， because they are really anxious 
about a re-occurrence of the disaster that claimed 15，000 lives in 1792. But apparently 
the volcano consisting of very sticky rock ‘desite' remained in a state of lul without 
any sudden activities. 
Essentially， the disaster stared with the mud flow on May 15， 1990. From that day 
on， the inhabitants at the foot of Unzen -Fugen -Dake repeatedly had to evacuate to 
avoid the flow of mud. On May 24， the first pyroclastic flow occurred， and then， on ]une 
3， a large scale， dry avalanche， as could not have been predicted by volcanologists， killed 
43 people. Since then， more than 10，000 people have been forced to live in inconvenient 
shelters for more tnan 100 days. 
The report summarizes the findings of the survey of both the victims and the 
administrative officials， and covers the situation from the time of eruption through the 
end of September. 
The characteristics of the disaster are as follows: unusually long duration; expansion 
of the damaged area as time passes; high casualities; and very serious social and economic 
conseq uences in the afflicted areas. 
In spi te of these facts， th巴 ]apaneseGovernment's response has been very slow and 
insu日icient. Accordingly， both the victims and the local government keep appealing to 
the central goverment for national financial assistance. The report reveals the real condition 
and unfolding of the disaster based on a survey of those directly involved， and othe collected 
data. The survey is to be continued， focusing on the human science side of the problems， 
the long-term effects of the disaster on the area from a social and economic point of 
view， and the course of its restoration. 
Progress reports on the findings will be published regularly. 
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